Let the taste of luxury overwhelm you at the comfort of your home

FOR HOME DELIVERY OR TAKEAWAY,
CALL: 9711620857, 011 41331661
Crafted with passion and handled with utmost hygiene to ensure your safety and well-being, Eros Hotel brings responsible dining initiative delivering the same tantalizing taste from your favorite restaurant in the comfort of your homes.

Comprehensive hygiene and prevention training programs for team members.

Team members provided with Personal Protective Equipment such as mask and gloves.

We ensure proper cleaning of vegetables and meats and all other materials that are required in kitchen using food safe sanitizing agents to disinfect edibles.

Your order has been safely packed. Kindly dispose off the container and external carry bag after use.

Contactless Payment

❤️ HEALTHY OPTION ✅ VEGETARIAN / WHEAT 🌶 CHILLI ⭐ MILK 🍗 NUTS 🍯 EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
FRESH FROM THE OVEN - SWEET N CRUSTY

CHEF'S SPECIAL
- BANANA AND CHOCO CHIP COOKIE (PER PC) 120
- BLUEBERRY AND RAISIN MUFFIN 120
- ALMOND CROISSANT 120
- DANISH 120
- DOUGHNUT 120

TEA CAKE
- VANILLA MARBLE (300 GMS) 250
- ENGLISH TEA CAKE (300 GMS) 250
- DRY FRUIT AND NUTS (300 GMS) 250

SIGNATURE BREAD LOAF
- SOUR DOUGH LOAF (400 GMS) 275
- MULTIGRAIN LOAF (400 GMS) 275
- FRENCH BAGUETTE (250 GMS) 275
- FOCACCIA (400 GMS) 275
- GLUTEN FREE BREAD (400 GMS) 275

EGGLESS PASTRY
- CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE 325
- FIG AND HONEY 325

HOUSE CAKES
- MANGO AND CHEESE CAKE (1 KG) 1500
- CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE CAKE (1KG) 1500

❤️ HEARTY OPTION ☑ VEGETARIAN ☑ WHEAT ☑ CHILI ☑ MILK ☑ NUTS ☑ EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
SALAD BOX

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD
Romaine lettuce tossed in our signature caesar dressing with parmigiano reggiano shaving and focaccia croutons

With a choice of -
✓ Caramelized asparagus and onion
  Balsamic chicken
  Crispy bacon bits

SUPERFOOD SLAW
✓ Salad made with superfoods, rich with phytonutrients:
  Rucola, Romaine and Iceberg - rich with phytonutrients and fibre
  Cherry Tomato - rich with antioxidants
  Avocado - rich with healthy fatty acids
  Asparagus - rich with Vitamin A & antioxidants
  Roasted Walnut Honey - good for cholesterol

All above are tossed in a lemon and black pepper dressing

❤️ HEALTHY OPTION ✅ VEGETARIAN 🌾 WHEAT 🌶 CHILLI 🥛 MILK 🥜 NUTS ☠ EGG

All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
APPETIZERS

 önemli

 SZECUHAN CHICKEN 800
 Soya marinated diced chicken with Szechuan peppers and dry chilli

 AMRITSARI MACCHI 750
 Classical singhara fish marinated with carom seeds and chilli, cooked in tandoor

 MURGH MALAI TIKKA 700
 Spit roasted chicken morels marinated in yogurt, cardamom and mace

 HAND ROLLED 650
 Crispy vegetable spring rolls

 CHILLI PANEER 650
 Tossed with onion, capsicum & soya

 PANEER TIKKA 650
 Marinated in delicate yellow chilli & hung curd, cooked in tandoor

 HARA MATAR TE MAWA BHARA KEBAB 650
 Green peas and raisins, blended together with spices and griddled

 HEALTHY OPTION VEGETARIAN WHEAT CHILLI MILK NUTS EGG
 All Prices in INR Taxes as Applicable Edible Vegetable Oil Butter
 Desi Ghee Olive Oil Vanaspati used in preparation
 We Levy No Service Charge

 Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
WRAPS, SANDWICHES & BURGERS

CHICKEN AND EGG KATHI 750

PANEER MASALA KATHI 700

BLOOMS CLUB 800
Chicken tender salad, fried egg, sliced tomato, sandwiched in Blooms wellness bread

VEGGIE CLUB 700
Grilled zucchini, oven roasted tomatoes, charred bell peppers

VEGETABLE BURGER 700
With caramelized onion and crumbled feta, multigrain burger

CRISPY CRUMBED CHICKEN BURGER 800
With slow roast peppers, capers and garlic aioli

All sandwiches and burgers are accompanied with a side of fries

HEALTHY OPTION VEGETARIAN WHEAT CHILLI MILK NUTS EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter | Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
SOUPS

MINCED CHICKEN SPICY SOUP
With celery and brown garlic

VEGETABLE MANCHOW
With asparagus and carrot

MURGH YAKHANI SHORBA
Slow cooked chicken stock, flavored with garlic and coriander

TAMATAR TULSI DA SHORBA
Tempered with cumin and coriander, garnished with basil seed

ROASTED ROMA TOMATO SOUP
Oven roasted tomato broth with puy lentil

MUSHROOM AND WILD THYME PUREE
Served with brown garlic crumbs

HEALTHY OPTION  VEGETARIAN  WHEAT  CHILLI  MILK  NUTS  EGG
All Prices in INR  Taxes as Applicable  Edible Vegetable Oil  Butter  
Desi Ghee  Olive Oil  Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
INDIAN SELECTION

*K!* AJWAINI MACCHI CURRY 850
Punjabi home style fish curry, tempered with carom seeds

❤️ DHABA MEAT 800
Lamb cooked in a hearty Punjabi curry, very popular with the dhaba's on highway

🌟 MASALA MURGH 800
Chicken roulade tossed with ground onion and tomato masala

 머cek BUTTER CHICKEN 800
Tandoor roasted chicken tikka simmered in smooth tomato gravy redolent of kasoori methi

❤️❤️ ANJEER MALAI KOFTA 800
Stuffed fig dumplings, simmered in rich cashew nuts and tomato gravy

❤️❤️❤️ MAKHANI PANEER 750
Paneer roulade in a braised tomato butter sauce

❤️ HEALTHY OPTION ❤️ VEGETARIAN 🍚 WHEAT 🌶 CHILLI 🍥 MILK 🍗 NUTS 🥚 EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
INDIAN SELECTION

✔️ SUBZIYON DA MEL  
Cumin and garlic tempered seasonal vegetables with onion tomato masala  
750

✔️ BHINDI MASALEEDAR  
Cumin tempered lady finger cooked with onion tomato masala  
750

✔️ HEENG DHANIYA KE CHATPATE ALOO  
Baby potatoes flavored with asafoetida and finished with fresh coriander  
700

✔️ DAL MAKHANI  
Black lentil simmered in tomato gravy, finished with butter and cream  
600

✔️ DAL TADKA  
Yellow lentil tempered in clarified butter with cumin, dried chillies and garlic  
550

🌿 HEALTHY OPTION ✔️ VEGETARIAN ✕ WHEAT ✕ CHILLI ✕ MILK ✕ NUTS ✕ EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter | Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
RICE AND PULAO

ГОSHT PULAO 650
Aromatic basmati rice cooked with tender morsels of lamb, served with raita

MURGH ZAFFRANI PULAO 600
Spiced chicken nuggets cooked on dum with saffron infused basmati rice, served with raita

MATTER, GOBHI AUR PYAZ PULAO 600
Cumin tempered steaming basmati rice with fresh green peas, cauliflower florets and sliced onions, served with raita

RICE 400
Jeera / Plain

INDIAN BREADS

NAAN 200
Cheese/Chilli Cheese/Garlic/plain

PARATHA 200
Lachcha/Mirchi/Pudina

ROTI 200
Plain/Roomali

HEALTHY OPTION ☑ VEGETARIAN ☑ WHEAT ☑ CHILLI ☑ MILK ☑ NUTS ☑ EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
ASIAN SELECTION

THAI CURRY 995/895
Green/Red /Yellow
Choice of : Chicken / ☑ Vegetables, accompanied with jasmine rice

MEAL BOWLS OF RICE 995/895
Chicken / ☑ Vegetables
Choice of : Hot Bean/Soya Garlic Sauce

CHICKEN SPICY GARLIC 950
Cooked in rice wine, ginger, spring onion, celery & dry chilli

☑ BRAISED BEAN CURD 850
With vegetables in chilli bean sauce

☑ STIR-FRIED SEASONAL VEGETABLE 850
In garlic sauce

FRIED RICE 650/600
Chicken / Vegetable

☑ VEGETABLE HAKKA NOODLE 550

JASMINE RICE 400

❤ HEALTHY OPTION ☑ VEGETARIAN / WHEAT ☑ CHILLI ☑ MILK ☑ NUTS ☑ EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter | Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
WESTERN SELECTION

**CHICKEN PARMESAN**
Parmesan gratinated crumbed grilled chicken breast,
served on a bed of penne Napolitano

**GRILLED CHICKEN**
Half grilled chicken with skin, served with grilled vegetables,
mashed potatoes and natural jus

**SPAGHETTI CARBONARA**
Grilled chicken, egg yolk and cream, elegantly enriched with
pecorino romano

**PENNE ARRABIATA**
Plump tomato sauce, gently simmered with basil infusions

**RISOTTO**
Choice of: Vegetable /Mushroom /Chicken

HEALTHY OPTION  VEGETARIAN  WHEAT  CHILLI  MILK  NUTS  EGG

All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
DESSERTS

TIRAMISU  
Coffee flavored Italian dessert, served with Bailey's flavored cream

APPLE ALMOND TART  
Shortcrust base tart with apple and almond cream, served with honey glazed walnut, whipped cream and caramel sauce

BAKED CHEESE CAKE  
Vanilla flavored cream cheese cake, served with whipped cream and mixed berry compote

GULAB JAMUN  
Deep fried fresh cheese dumplings, soaked in sweetened cardamom flavored syrup

RASMALAI  
Dumpling made from cottage cheese, soaked in sweetened milk, flavored with cardamom and saffron

WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE  
Served with chocolate sauce

HEALTHY OPTION  VEGETARIAN  WHEAT  CHILLI  MILK  NUTS  EGG
All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation
We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.
TERMS & CONDITIONS

• To place your order, please reach out to us on 9711620857, 011 41331661
• Our services are available from 1100 hours to 2200 hours.
• Minimum order value is INR. 2000/-
• All prices are exclusive for taxes and all government taxes are applicable.
• Delivery applicable to locations up to 5km radius of the hotel.
• Pre-payment at the time of placing the order.
• While ordering the food, please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any food ingredient.
• Once order is confirmed, please allow us 90 minutes to prepare your food order for delivery. Bulk order may take additional time.
• Food must be consumed within 2 hours of preparation.
• Minimum 45 minutes are requested before pick-up in case of take-away.
• All food orders to be collected from Sweet N Crusty at S-1 Level.
• 10% discount on food delivery available for Eros Premium Club Members.

💔 HEALTHY OPTION 💚 VEGETARIAN 🍴 WHEAT 🌶 CHILLI 🍫 MILK 🍄 NUTS ☑ EGG

All Prices in INR | Taxes as Applicable | Edible Vegetable Oil | Butter |
Desi Ghee | Olive Oil | Vanaspati used in preparation

We Levy No Service Charge

Please inform our associate in case you are allergic to any specific food ingredient.